
Katherine Johnson 
Katherine Johnson is a very important figure in history. 
She is special not only because she was a woman 
working in a traditionally male field, but she was also 
African American. When Katherine began working 
for NASA, African American people were treated as if 
they were not equal. She led the way in showing what 
women and African American people could achieve.

Katherine Johnson was born in 1918 in West Virginia. 
Early in her life, Katherine’s skill with numbers was 
clear. She began high school at ten, and at fourteen 
went to West Virginia State College. She studied 
mathematics and French. She graduated with high 
honors in 1937. She went on to teach at a school 
in Virginia.

In 1939, Katherine was one of only three African American students chosen to attend 
West Virginia University. In the early 1900s, it was uncommon for women to go to a 
university, especially if they were African American. Katherine took a break from her 
studies to raise her three daughters, then returned to teaching.

Katherine began working for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA) in the 1950s. She 
impressed her supervisor so much that within two 
weeks of starting the job, she was asked to work on 
a special project about space flight research. Her job 
was to study data from a test flight into space and 
to investigate a plane crash that had occurred due to 
turbulence.

In the 1950s, the United States and Russia began to 
compete in a space race. Katherine was asked to use 
her amazing math skills for different calculations 
and research. She plotted the path for America’s 
first human spaceflight in 1961. This was a huge 
responsibility because if her calculations were wrong, 
the astronauts could have died.
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During her successful career with NASA, 
Katherine co-wrote 26 papers and 
calculated paths for space shuttles and 
emergency return directions. In 1986, after 
35 years of working at NASA, Katherine 
Johnson retired.

In 2015, Katherine Johnson was awarded 
the Presidential Medal of Freedom by Barack 
Obama. This medal is given to people who 
have helped America progress in the world. 

In 2016, a building at NASA was named 
after her, and Katherine received a Silver 
Snoopy Award. This award is given to those 
who have made an outstanding contribution 
to flight safety and mission success.

Katherine Johnson died on February 24, 
2020. She led the way for women and 
African Americans in the fields of space and 
mathematics.
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Questions
1. In what state was Katherine Johnson born? 

    Massachusetts
   Maine
   West Virginia
   Florida

2. Which university did Katherine Johnson attend? 
    Stanford
   West Virginia University
   West Virginia Tech
   Harvard

3. For which famous organization did Katherine work? 
    NASA
   FBI
   CIA
   WHO

4. What was Katherine’s major field of study? 
    science
   engineering
   math
   literature

5. Why is Katherine Johnson an important example of the Civil Rights Movement?  

  

  

 

 

6. Which of her accomplishments do you think made Katherine Johnson the proudest? Why?  
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Answers
1. In what state was Katherine Johnson born? 

    Massachusetts
   Maine
   West Virginia
   Florida

2. Which university did Katherine Johnson attend? 
    Stanford

   West Virginia University
   West Virginia Tech
   Harvard

3. For which famous organization did Katherine work? 
   NASA
   FBI
   CIA
   WHO

4. What was Katherine’s major field of study? 
    science
   engineering
   math
   literature

5. Why is Katherine Johnson an important example of the Civil Rights Movement?

Aswers will vary. A possible answer is: Katherine Johnson is an important example of the 
Civil Rights Movement because she was one of a few women and African Americans who 
worked for NASA during this time period.

6. Which of her accomplishments do you think made Katherine Johnson the proudest? Why? 

Answers will vary. Accept reasonable answers with an accomplishment stated and reasons 

to support their choice.  
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